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Roseneath School Predator Free Learning
Kia Ora from the Yr 7/8 ‘s at Roseneath School!! You are reading our awesome May Predator Free
Newsletter! Last year there was only a group of five who were in the Predator Free programme. They
were doing the trapping, the footprint checking and the bird counting. But this year, those people are
not here. So, we decided that the whole class should step in.
One of our main focuses for this term has been learning more about how to be a Predator Free School.
As most of us are new to this, so we did have to some research and talk to Karin from Zealandia about
how rats and other predators were affecting our city. We think that we’ve done a great job so far and are
continuing to improve and develop our Predator Free School.

Supported by:

This is a newsletter made by primary students in the Predator Free
Wellington Schools Programme. It is aimed at all students at schools
taking part in the programme on and around the Miramar peninsula.
Any questions or queries, please have a look on the www.pfw.org.nz
website, or send an email to education@visitzealandia.com

STORY OF THE MONTH

What Now! comes to Our School
The TV show What Now! came to our school to film an episode and it was pretty cool. It was so
fun to be apart of the audience and to have an idea of what preparation and activity goes on
behind the camera. It was also very cool to have people from different areas of Wellington come
and explore our little school.
On that episode thing they had a segment featuring some ex-students of Roseneath. (They are
some of the people that were mentioned on Page 1.) They were talking about rat trapping and
what they did to contribute last year. If you want to see more go to:
https://www.tvnz.co.nz/shows/what-now/episodes/s2019-e7 and click on the time 11:27!

UPDATE ON THE LATEST STATS
It seems like the rats have been a bit more active this last month. Soon the big predator free operation starts
on Miramar peninsula. It will be interesting to see how the numbers of mammalian pests will drop and the
native animals increase over time. Great work those of you keeping up the trapping and tracking and reporting
it on the spreadsheet so the rest of us can follow the progress!
Percentage of tracking tunnels
with mammalian foot prints
(reported on spreadsheet).
Date:

Number of caught rats reported in
total since start of trapping in term 1
2018.

36

N/A

Number of caught mice reported in
total since start of trapping in term 1
2018.

Earlier data

Term 1 2018: 76%

Number of active traps, with
recorded data in the last month.

23
Number of times traps have been
checked in total since start of
trapping in term 1 2018.

53

889

Number of tūī spotted in bird
countsin term 2 2019

N/A
Number of bird
counts this term:

0

Total maximum number of wētā
spotted in all hotels this last month.
(reported on spreadsheet)

N/A

Number of
wētā hotels:

0

ANIMAL OF THE MONTH

Common Skink/Mokomoko
Scincidae

The reason we chose the common skink as our Animal of the Month is because we
see them in our school! We can find them in tiny cracks on the amphitheatre steps
and in a little colourful garden that is right next to the amphitheatre! The areas
they are most commonly found in are the South Island, Wellington and Hawkes
Bay where there is lots of rocks and logs and a low amount of vegetation.
Common skinks mostly eat small insects and spiders, occasionally chewing on soft
berries, honey dew and flower nectar. They can grow to about 14cm from head to
tail!
If you want to make a skink and lizard friendly garden, read these helpful tips!
They love untidy gardens and little cracks where they can hide and stay warm.
Having lots of native shrubs and rocks in your garden is a great start! You could
pile up almost anything in your lizard garden to make a nice sheltered and funky
looking home for them. Rotting logs, bits of old bark, terracotta tiles, planks of
wood, corrugated iron pieces and old concrete slabs are useful items you may find
lying around in your garden or in your home.

Photo credit goes to: Nga Manu
Nature Images NZ.

For more tips on how to create a beautiful garden fit for skinks and geckos, go to:
https://predatorfreenz.org/create-lizard-friendly-garden/

PLANT OF THE MONTH

Pōhutukawa / NZ Christmas Tree

Metrosideros excelsa

The Pōhutukawa tree is known as New Zealand’s Christmas tree because
of the red flowers that decorate it, like how we decorate our Christmas
trees with baubles and tinsel.
These trees belong to the Myrtle family which is made up of around 3000
different trees, vines and shrubs.
In a spacious and rich environment, young Pōhutukawa grow 30 cm in
height per year. Older trees grow around 10 cm in a year.
One of the interesting ways Pōhutukawa trees spread is by sending out
roots from branches that touch the ground. The roots dig into the ground
and grow new trees that make it almost impossible to find out the age.

Photo credit goes to: Abaconda
Management Group

Possums are one of the reasons why this beautiful tree is disappearing.
They eat leaves, buds, flowers and young shoots of the trees and can kill
a mature one within two years. The Predator Free New Zealand team are
working towards protecting these trees and many other native NZ plants.
If you want help by learning how to trap possums, rats and other
mustelids safely, then go to:
https://predatorfreenz.org/toolkits/backyards-toolkit/.

SHORT STORIES

Changing the Bait
The rat trapping team here at Roseneath are working hard to keep
our school as amazing as possible. They can't do this without the
help of the bait.
Last year we had to use cheese as our bait because of nut and other
various allergies in our class, but this year we could decide what we
used. There a lot of things that rats like; (smooth) peanut butter,
bacon, fruits, vegetables, cereals, Nutella, cheese and more. We
chose the classic favourite, peanut butter. It seems to be much more
successful at catching the rats and mice. We are hoping that the
peanut butter continues to work this well for the rest of the year!

Tracking Tunnels
In our tracking tunnels we have found a lot of mice footprints. These tiny little creatures
seem to like playing around inside of them! We have hidden the tunnels in remote places;
one under a classroom deck, one down the bank and behind our hall. We suspect that the
bait in the tunnels is getting eaten by these furry critters because the mice are too light
for the traps. We have caught one mouse already and we hope to catch more!

SHORT STORIES

Zealandia
Our class went on a trip to Zealandia this month to learn more about the Predator
Free program. We split up into groups to look around and have an opportunity to gain
our knowledge on the native plants and wildlife.
We saw a lot of different species on our walk in Zealandia including the Kākā, Wētā,
Saddleback (Tīeke), Tūī and many others along with the different types of plants and
trees. Some of us even saw Tuatara! We all definitely had fun walking around the
forest, dam and suspension bridge. Hopefully we can go back sometime soon!

Mr Timmy Krum (with a K)
Mr Timmy Krum
We had a little visitor come by and say “Hello!”
His personality was very mellow.
He came to us with a tweet
And we thought he was very sweet
We named him Timmy Krum ( with a k )
We thought that he would run away.
Instead he went and flapped his wings
It’s always the little things,
That make your heart go up and down
And take away that nasty frown.
Written by Stella O’Brien Yr 7

THIS MONTH'S EDITORS

Roseneath School
We are a Yr 7/8 class in Roseneath
that aims to make our school a
Predator Free area aswell as insuring
that the other classes and students
are aware of the environment around
them. We hope that Wellington can be
the first Predator Free city in the
world!

"He waka eke noa" - "We're all in this together"

